
Flat-out perFection. You’d expect  
nothing less From QuincY Jones.
Music producers depend on studio headphones for their success, and 
with an unprecedented 79 GraMMy® nominations, no music producer 
has achieved greater success than Quincy Jones. Here at the home 
of aKG® audio technology, we are proud to honor Quincy’s long 
association with our brand by creating the Signature Edition Q 701 
headphones, the most accurate and responsive headphones we’ve 
ever produced. Featuring the revolutionary flat-wire voice coils and 
patented two-layer diaphragms of their studio counterparts, the  
Q 701s deliver pinpoint imaging in an endless soundscape of unequaled 
realism. and they do it with all the style and élan of the man himself.

“These are the only headphones I’ve heard that bring out the true  
sound we were striving for on records like ‘Billie Jean,‚ ‘Thriller’ and  
‘Give Me the Night.‚ It’s the best-quality sound I’ve heard, ever.”
 – Quincy Jones

KeY speciFications

➔	 System: Dynamic
➔	 Design:  Semiopen-back headphones
➔	 Colors: Black with lime accents, white with lime 

accents, lime with black accents
➔	 Frequency range: 10Hz to 39,8kHz
➔	 Sensitivity: 105dB SPL/V
➔	 Input impedance: 62 ohms
➔	 Maximum input power: 200mW
➔	 Net weight (without cable):  235g
➔	 Cable: 99.99% oxygen-free cable 3m
➔	 Main connection: Hard gold-plated jack plug and

contacts

Quincy Jones signature line, reference-class  
premium headphones

highlights
➔	EVOLUTIONary FLaT-WIrE 

VOICE-COIL TECHNOLOGy FOr 
EXTrEMELy aCCUraTE SOUND 
aND TraNSIENT rESPONSE

➔	PaTENTED VarIMOTION TWO-
LayEr DIaPHraGM FOr 
SParKLING HIGHS aND aCCUraTE 
BaSS rESPONSE

➔	HIGH-PErFOrMaNCE NEODyMIUM 
MaGNET SySTEM FOr MINIMUM 
DISTOrTION

➔	HIGH-PErFOrMaNCE, 99.99% 
OXyGEN-FrEE, SINGLE-SIDED 
CaBLE

➔	 INDIVIDUaLLy TESTED aND 
NUMBErED, MaDE IN aUSTrIa

➔	COMFOrTaBLE, SPECIaLLy 
SHaPED “3-D-FOrM” Ear PaDS 
FOr PErFECT FIT

➔	PrOFESSIONaL JaCK PLUG

➔	PaDDED, GENUINE-LEaTHEr 
HEaDBaND

➔	UNBrEaKaBLE METaL arCHES

➔	3M/6M CaBLES SUPPLIED WITH 
THE HEaDPHONES

Q 701 
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